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analysis of the economic laws that govern
modern society In 1864 ae helped to found
the first International He ranks as one of the
most original and influential f-.hmicp.ra of modern
times He was buried at Highgate cemetery
See Marxism Section J
Mary I (1516-58) Queen of England was daughter
of Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon A
Eoman Catholic she reversed the religious
chmses made by her father and brother and
about 300 Protestants were put to death She
married Philip of Spam
Mary II (1662-94) Queen of England with her
husband the Dutch William III As daughter
of James II she was invited to succeed after the
re-v olution of 1688 and expelled her father
Mary Stuart Queen of Scots (1542-87) daughter of
James V of Scotland and Maiy of Guise she
laid claim to the English succession She was
imprisoned in England by Elizabeth and be
headed Hei husbands were the dauphin of
Trince (d 1560) Lord Darnley (murdeied
1566) and Bothwell
Masoryk Jan Garngue (1886-1948) Czech diplo
mat The son ot Thomas he was Czech, mini
ster in London 1925-38 and foreign secretary
while his government was in exile in London
and after it returned to Prague 1940-8
Massryk Thomas Gimgue (1850-1937) Czech
statesman and independence leader He was
the first president of Czechoslovakia 1918-35
Mascagni Pietro (1863-1945) Icahan composer
of (jcmallerw Fusticatia
Masefie'd John (187b-1967) English poet His
best known works are Salt Water Ballads (as a
boy he ran away to sea) and Reynard the Fo u
He became poet laureate in 1930
Ma kelyne John NevU (18D9-1917) English illu
sionist He also exposed spiritualistic frauds
Massenet Jules Enule Frederic (1842-1912)
French composer of songs orchestral suites
oiatorios and operas among them Manon and
T7(ws
Massme L6omde (b 1896) Russian dancer one
of Diaghilevs choreographers In 1944 he
became a XT S citizen
Masters Edgar Lee (1869-1950) American poet
jemembered for his Spoon Rum Anthology
Matisse Henri (1869-19ol) French painter
member of a group known as lies Fauves (the
wild beasts) for their use of violent colour and
colour variation to express form and relief A
number of his paintings are in the Moscow
Museum of Western Art
Matsys (Massys) Quentin (1466-1530) Flemish
painter b Louvain settled Antwerp he
worked at a time when Italian influence was
gaining ground His Money changer and his
Wife is in the Louvre
Maugham William Somerset (1874-1965) British
writer b Pans He practised as a doctor till
the success of law of Lambeth (1897) followed
by Of Human Bonclatfe He was a master of
the short story and his work reflects his travels
in the East In both world wars he served as a
British agent
Maupassant G-uy de (1850-93) French writer
whose novels and short stones show penetrating
realism His stories include Boule de Suif La
Matson Tellier and La Peui
Maurlac Francois (1885-1970) French writer
whose novels deal with moral problems and
include Le XSaiser au Linieiia, and the play
Asmod&e Nobel prizewinner 1952
Maurois Andre (Emile Heizog) (1885-1967)
French writer whose works include lives of
Shelley and Disraeli
Maxim, Sir Hiram Stevens (1840-1916) American
Inventor of the automatic quick firing gun
perfected m London
Hasten James (1885-1946) Scottish Labour
politician and pacifist entered parliament 1922
chairman of I L P 1926-31 19B4-9
Maxwell James Clerk (1831-79) Scottish physi
cist He wrote his first scientific paper at 15
and after teaching m Aberdeen and London
became first Cavendish professor of experl
mental physics at Cambridge His mathe
matlcal mind working on. the discoveries of
Faraday and others save physics a celebrated
set of equations for the basic laws of electricity
and magnetism His -work revolutionised
fundamental physics See Section F Part II
 Mazarin Jules (1602-61) cardinal and minister
ot France was b m Italy In spite of opposi
tion f-om the nobteo he continued Pichelieu s
work of building up a strong centralised
monaichy
Mazeppa Ivan Stepanovich (1644-1709) Cossack
nobleman b "Ukraine (then pa-t of Poland
before E Ukraine passed to Russia 1667) He
foufcht unsuccessfully for independence allying
himself with Chailes XII of Sweden against
Peter I of Pussia (Poltava 1709) According
to legend he was punished for intrigue by being
tied to the back of a wild horse and sent into
the steppea Byron wrote a poem about him
Mazzmi Giuseppe (1805-72) Italian patriot E
Genoa he advocated a fiee and united Itato
and fiom Marseilles he published a journal
Young Italy Impelled from the continent
he took refuge m London in 1837 In 184S he
returned to Italy and became dictator ot the
short lived Eoman republic which was put
down bv Irench forces His contribution to
Italian unity was that of preparing the wav
Medawar Sir Peter Bnen (b 1915) British roolo
gist author of fhe Ai t of the Soluble and The
Future of Man president of the Brit sh 4.bso
ciation 1969 Nobel prizewinner I960
Medici Florentine family of merchants and
bankeis who were politically powerful and who
patronised the aits Cosiruo the Elder (1389-
1464) was for over "0 jearg virtual ruler of
Florence His giandson Lorenso the Magni
ficent (1449-92) poet friend of artists and
scholars governed with munificence His
grandson Lorenzo was father of Catherine de]
Medici Queen of France (<?•» ) A later cosjqo
(1519-74) was an able Duke of Flmence and
then Grand Duke of Tuscan} which title the
Medicis held until 1737
Mehnl Etienne Nicolas (1763-1817) 3?rench opera
tic composer Joseph k his masterpiece
Meitner, lase (1878-1969) co wor&ei of Otto
Hahn (qv ) who interpreted his results (1939)
as a fission proce s A Jewish refugee scientist
from Germany she became a Swedish citizen
in 1949
Melanchthon Phihn (1497-1560) German reli
gious reformer who assisted Luther and wrote
the first Protestant theological work Loci
communes He drew up the Augsburg con
fession (1530)
Melba Nellie (Helen Porter Mitchell) (1861-1931)
Australian soprano of international repute b
near Melbourne
Melbourne 2nd Viscount (William Lamb) (1779-
1848) English Whig statesman was premier at
the accession of Queen Victoria
Mendel Gregor Johann (1822-84) Austrian
botanist After entering the Augustmian
monastery at Brunn he became abbot and
taught natural history in the school His mam
interest was the study of inheritance and his
elaborate observations of the common gaiden
pea resulted in the law of heredity which bears
his name His hypothesis was published m
1866 but no attention was given to it until 1900
See Section F Part IV
Mendeleyev Dmitri Ivanovioh (1834-1907)
'.Russian chemist first to discover the critical
temperatures He formulated the periodic
law of atomic weights (1869) and drew up the
periodic table predicting the properties of
elements which might fill the gaps Element
101 is named after him
Mendelssohn Bartholdy Felix (1809-47) German
composer grandson of Moses Mendels&ohn
philosopher He belongs with Chopin and
Schumann to the early 19th cent classic
romantic school and his music has delicacy and
melodic beauty He was conductor of tie
Gewandhaus concerts at Leipzig for a time and
often visited England See Section B
Mendes France, Pierre (b 1907) French politician
premier 1954-5 but defeated on his North
African policy He was a critic of de Gaulle
Menuhln, Yehudi (b 1916) American violinist
b 1$ew York of Jewish parentage He first
appeared as soloist at the age of seven and has
international repute
Menzaes Sir Robert Gordon (b 1894) Australian
Liberal statesman, premier 1939-41 1949-68
Meroalor Gerhardus (Gerhard Kremer) (161S-94)
Flemish geograp'her who pioneered the, making

